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System

60+ Locations in 40 Communities

$2.6 Billion Revenue

12,000+ Employees

$724+ Million Community Benefit

Care Delivery

86 Specialties

1,250 Medical Providers

8 Hospitals

$2.0 Billion Care Delivery Revenue

Health Plan

205,000 Members served by Security Health Plan

$1.3 Billion Premium Revenue
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Marshfield offers

- Rapid Assay Tests & High Throughput Tests
- Tests are FDA approved
What can you expect when you outreach to Marshfield for testing?

- Tests are available for:
  - Symptomatic, Urgent
  - Asymptomatic/Pre-symptomatic, high suspicion patients based on DHS criteria
- MCHS staff or qualified staff at employer location can perform the test collection
- Consultation services are available to create your testing plan and manage outbreaks
- We will also work with you to coordinate regular testing or reading and navigating results
- Results within 24-48 hours of your specimen being received
- Testing is performed 7 days a week
Testing Supplies and timing

Lab Courier route delivers and collects supplies & tests:
3.7 Million/year
37 counties, you can drop off at anyone of our drop-off locations
FedEx Overnight Option

Results processing
Billing
What people can expect when you outreach to Marshfield for testing?

**Lab outreach account services**
1-800-222-5835
[covid19testing@marshfieldclinic.org](mailto:covid19testing@marshfieldclinic.org)

Joey Liebmann
[Liebmann.joey@marshfieldclinic.org](mailto:Liebmann.joey@marshfieldclinic.org)
C: 1-414-902-3313

Shelley Van Proosdy
[Vanproosdy.shelley@marshfieldclinic.org](mailto:Vanproosdy.shelley@marshfieldclinic.org)
C: 715-221-6284

**Employer client account services**
1-800-498-5514
[businesshealth@marshfieldclinic.org](mailto:businesshealth@marshfieldclinic.org)

Occupational Health COVID-19 Response
[occhltcr@marshfieldclinic.org](mailto:occhltcr@marshfieldclinic.org)

Director Occupational Health
[Merfeld.chad@marshfieldclinic.org](mailto:Merfeld.chad@marshfieldclinic.org)
C: 715-751-0735